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CS&PS Change of Watch
Saturday, February 7, 2009

Please join us to show our appreciation to the
2008 officers and welcome the 2009 Bridge.

Buckeye Hall of Fame Cafe
1421 Olentangy River Road

Columbus, OH 43212
(off of Rt 315 between King Ave and 5th Ave. 

Visit www.BuckeyeHallofFameCafe.com for directions)

 
Cash Bar 1830 Dinner 1930
Menu-Choice of: Marinated Top Sirloin with Hunter Sauce OR

Grilled Chicken Breast with Madeira Wine Sauce
Meals served with Garden Salad, Baked Potato with
sour cream, Green Bean Amandine, Rolls with butter,
Coffee & Tea.  Dessert of New York Cheesecake with
Strawberry Topping.

Price:         $30 per person
Dress:        Uniform A or Business Attire
 
Please RSVP with dinner choice, before February 2 to Michael Hughes at
614-488-4758 or mtbuckets@aol.com.  No Shows will be billed.
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CALENDAR OF COMING EVENTS
FEBRUARY

7 Saturday Change of Watch
12-15 Thurs.-Sun. Boat Show - Fairgrounds
12-22 Tues.-Sun. National Annual Meeting - Anaheim, CA

16 Monday GHHS library class prep meeting - 7 pm
23 Monday Public Boating Class begins
24 Tuesday Executive Committee Meeting - HQ
27 Friday GG articles due for April issue

MARCH
5 Thursday Dinner Meeting - TBA

24 Tuesday Executive Committee Meeting - HQ
27 Friday GG articles due for May issue

27-29 Fri.-Sun. D/29 Spring Conference - Huron, Ohio
APRIL

4 Saturday Commander’s Ball

Cdr Larry R. Whiting, P Lt David R. Fannon, AP

Articles, opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect USPS policy or  endorse-
ment unless so designated.
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COMMANDER’S  MESSAGE
Cdr Larry R. Whiting, P

EXECUTIVE OFFICER
Lt/C Robert L. Prior, S

I am hoping for a big crowd for our Change of Watch,
Saturday, February 7.  Let’s support and recognize those
who have served this past year and those bridge officers and
others who will be serving for the first time.  We have an
excellent slate of leaders for the 2009-10 year.

This is my last column as your Commander. Thank you
for allowing me to serve.   When the year began I did not
anticipate several hospitalizations and chemotherapy.  I
thank those who stepped up when I needed them, especially
Flag Officer Larry Lowe who presided at EXCOM meetings
and represented me at District meetings when I was ill and
A/O Michael Hughes for taking charge of meeting agendas
for dinner meetings that I could not attend.  Several people
represented me at other squadron change of watches,
Christmas parties, and commander balls that I could not

attend. I must pay special
tribute to P/C Phil Osborne
and past Lt/C Ruth Wilcox for
all their assistance.  It seems
they were always there to help
when Linda and I needed it
most. Thanks to the entire
squadron for being so
thoughtful and supportive
during the year.

Let’s all work together and
continue to “make headway”
in 2009 with increased

membership, vessel safety checks and course enrollments.

There are two items that
caught my eye this past
month relating to our Great
Lakes.

The first one revolves
around an issue that I thought
had been resolved 2 ½ years
ago. As a result of flooding of
fish ponds in the south, a fish
that the pond operators used
as a scavenger escaped.  Over
time, the Asian Carp has made
its way up the Mississippi
River and into its many tributaries.  Asian Carp have no
natural predators, grow to over 100 pounds and have a
voracious appetite for anything edible.  They are especially
damaging to native fish populations and are an alarming
threat to Great Lakes species.

Congress approved and funded the erection of an
electronic fish barrier to be erected on the Chicago Sanitary
and Ship Canal which is an artificial link between the

Mississippi River and Lake Michigan.  Although the barrier
has been installed for over two years, it has never been
turned on because of incessant bickering between the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers and the U.S. Coast Guard over
possible “safety” concerns.  The bureaucratic delays may
have finally come to an end after Great Lakes governors and
multiple U.S. senators and representatives sent a joint letter
to both agencies.  I only hope that it isn’t too late.  If the
Asian Carp gets into the Great Lakes, the potential for
catastrophic ecological consequences will be enormous.

On a more positive note, a long overdue order from the
U.S. EPA regulating the dumping of ballast water in the
Great Lakes under the Clean Water Act was recently issued
by the agency.  The EPA previously exempted ballast water
and most other discharges from commercial ships from
regulation.  Global hitch hikers such as zebra mussels and
fresh water ruffe fish, which arrived in ballast water, have
cost the economy billions.  Beginning February 6, commer-
cial ships must dump ballast water at sea or rinse and treat
their tanks if empty.  It is unfortunate that rules such as
these were not put promulgated 20 years earlier.

March 27-29, 2009:
District 29 Spring Conference

hosted by the Port Clinton Power Squadron
at Sawmill Creek in Huron, Ohio.
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
Lt/C Michael Hughes, JN

Would you like to meet people, discuss boating
and share some time with squadron members?
Then the Boat Shows are for you! The next show
runs 12-15 February. Just two to three hours of your
time is needed to pass out our brochures about
classes, answer any questions and greet show-
goers. Contact Bob Prior to volunteer.

PLEASE KEEP YOUR
SQUADRON INFORMED WHEN YOU

CHANGE YOUR:
MAILING ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER (including cell phones)
E-MAIL ADDRESS

 Contact Theresa Nadolson with your new
information as follows:

740-587-7862
tnadolson@hotmail.com

I would like to welcome in
the new bridge that was
elected at the January meet-
ing.  I look forward to a
productive new year with each
of you on the board.  I ask
that all members attend the
Change of Watch to meet
these new board members.

With Valentine’s Day
approaching this month,
maybe you are looking for a
new propeller, wind vane or
battery for your boat.  Stop by your local West Marine store
and ask Harold about the specials.  The knowledgeable staff
at West Marine can help with your selection of that great
gift for your Captain or First Mate.

The Public Boating class begins on Monday, February
23rd and lasts through April 27th in the Grandview Heights
High School library.  This is a great opportunity for you to
meet fellow boaters and share your knowledge by lending a
hand at one of the classroom tables.  We need volunteers
each of the 9 nights - so if you can come once, twice or all
nine  nights we would greatly appreciate any help.  You
would be assisting with charting, knot tying, answering

questions, using the plotters and dividers, grading home-
work and tests, and talking about the benefits of member-
ship.  Contact Jeff Mirgon at 614-207-2650 or
jmirgon@yahoo.com with the dates you are able to volun-
teer.  This is also a great way to earn hours for your 2009
merit mark.

The Judith A. Lowe
Education Fund

“A Simple Promise of Connection”

On January 19th, 2008, the Judith A.
Lowe Education Fund sailed

onto the horizon. Its purpose— to
connect the pubic to boating

education by offering the USPS Basic
Boating Course free of charge.

Simply stated, it is my hope that this
tribute to Judy will continue to

connect the public to the USPS Basic
Boating Course for years to come –

ABSOLUTELY FREE!!!

Anonymous

MILEPOST
P/C William E. “Gene” Durrant, Sr., JN - December 2008
Arthur Good, P - September 2008
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EDUCATIONAL OFFICER
Lt/C Dave Clark, AP

CS&PS Winter & Spring Classes 2009
CourseCourseCourseCourseCourse First ClassFirst ClassFirst ClassFirst ClassFirst Class  Length Length Length Length Length InstructorInstructorInstructorInstructorInstructor CostCostCostCostCost
Sail Tue Feb 3 15 wks Ken Spilke & $40.00

Doug Jackson

Marine Electronics Wed Feb 4 16 wks Larry Lowe $50.00

Advanced Piloting Mon Feb 9 13 wks Bob Rayburn & $50.00
Larry Lowe

Weather Mon Feb 9 16 wks Walker Lowman & $70.00
Skip Woodruff

These courses will be held at Squadron Headquarters, 8492 Cotter St., Lewis Center, OH beginning at 7:30pm
For registration contact Dave Clark at 614 891-4120 or clark.32@osu.edu

It’s not too late to sign up for winter/spring classes.
Junior Navigation began early in January, but Advanced
Piloting, Marine Electronics and Weather began in February.
All classes are held at Headquarters.  Please check our
website for details.  Based on past experience, we have
found that people can enroll the second week of the class
and still successfully complete the course.

Don’t forget the Squadron Boating Skills course.  The
first night of class is February 23rd and class meets at
Grandview Heights High School on every subsequent
Monday night.  It is a great chance to meet with Squadron
friends, make new friends, and encourage class members to
join the Squadron.  And don’t forget, any time spent

working in the class is re-
corded and will count toward
your annual Merit Mark award.

The Squadron is first and
foremost an educational

organization.  We have
opportunities for member
involvement at several levels.
If you are interested in any
aspect of education please
contact me or Debbie Smith.

LaughtLaughtLaughtLaughtLaughtererererer....t....t....t....t....the best medicine?he best medicine?he best medicine?he best medicine?he best medicine?
A woman came home, screeching her car into the

driveway, and ran into the house. She slammed the door
and shouted at the top of her lungs, ‘Honey, pack your
bags. I won the lottery!’ The husband said, ‘Oh my God!
What should I pack, beach stuff or mountain stuff?’ ‘Doesn’t
matter,’ she said. ‘Just get out.’

~ ~ ~ ~
A Polish immigrant went to the DMV to apply for a

driver’s license. First, of course, he had to take an eye sight
test. The worker showed him a card with the letters:  
C Z W I X N O S T A C Z.  ‘Can you read this?’ the worker
asked. ‘Read it?’ the Polish guy replied, ‘I know that guy.’

~ ~ ~ ~
Fifty-one years ago, Herman James, a North Carolina

mountain man, was drafted by the Army.  On his first day in
basic training, the Army issued him a comb.  That afternoon
the Army barber sheared off all his hair.  On his second day,
the Army issued Herman a toothbrush.  That afternoon the
Army dentist yanked seven of his teeth.  On the third day,

the Army issued him a jock strap.  The Army has been
looking for Herman for 51 years.

~ ~ ~ ~
A wife was making a breakfast of fried eggs for her

husband.  Suddenly, her husband burst into the kitchen. 
‘Careful,’ he said, ‘CAREFUL! Put in some more butter! Oh
my gosh! You’re cooking too many at once. TOO MANY!
Turn them! TURN THEM NOW! We need more butter. Oh
my gosh! WHERE are we going to get MORE BUTTER?
They’re going to STICK! Careful. CAREFUL! I said be
CAREFUL! You NEVER listen to me when you’re cooking!
Never! Turn them! Hurry up! Are you CRAZY? Have you
LOST your mind? Don’t forget to salt them. You know you
always forget to salt them. Use the! salt. USE THE SALT!
THE SALT!’  The wife stared at him.  ‘What in the world is
wrong with you? You think I don’t know how to fry a couple
of eggs?’  The husband calmly replied, ‘I just wanted to
show you what it feels like when I’m driving.’
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SECRETARY
Lt/C Steve Smith, AP

Columbus Sail and Power SquadronColumbus Sail and Power SquadronColumbus Sail and Power SquadronColumbus Sail and Power SquadronColumbus Sail and Power Squadron
Minutes of the Executive CommitteeMinutes of the Executive CommitteeMinutes of the Executive CommitteeMinutes of the Executive CommitteeMinutes of the Executive Committee
26 December 200826 December 200826 December 200826 December 200826 December 2008

(These minutes will be approved at the January
Executive Committee meeting.)

Acting Commander Larry Lowe, SN, called the
meeting to order at 1930 at the Squadron headquar-
ters, 8492 Cotter Street, Lewis Center, OH

Invocation:  Chaplain Lt Debbie Smith, AP.
Acting Commander Larry Lowe, SN, lead the

Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll call was taken by sight and the  Secretary,

Steve Smith, JN confirmed a quorum was present.
The following Executive Committee members

were present:  Education Officer Lt/C Dave Clark, AP; Lt Tracy
Garrett, S; Lt Ron Lavely, JN; Lt Jeff Mirgon, S; Lt Sue Nadolson,
AP; P/C David Michael, S; Lt Jim Igo; Lt Doug Jackson, JN, Lt Pam
Carr-Jackson, P.

Also present were P/C Bob Van der Wissel, AP; P/C Larry
Lowe, SN

With no objection, the order of business was varied to
expedite the meeting.

The minutes of the November meeting were approved.

Acting Commander’s CommentsActing Commander’s CommentsActing Commander’s CommentsActing Commander’s CommentsActing Commander’s Comments
I regret that Cdr Whiting can’t be with us tonight.  He is

under doctor’s orders to stay home.  I wish him a speedy recovery.
The Christmas Party at Raymond Memorial Golf Course was

very nice.  I would like to thank the members of the bridge for
representing the squadron at other squadron parties in the district
in Cdr Whiting’s absence.

Report of OfficersReport of OfficersReport of OfficersReport of OfficersReport of Officers

Executive Officer Lt/C Bob Prior, SExecutive Officer Lt/C Bob Prior, SExecutive Officer Lt/C Bob Prior, SExecutive Officer Lt/C Bob Prior, SExecutive Officer Lt/C Bob Prior, S
(Absent – report read by Acting Cdr Larry Lowe)(Absent – report read by Acting Cdr Larry Lowe)(Absent – report read by Acting Cdr Larry Lowe)(Absent – report read by Acting Cdr Larry Lowe)(Absent – report read by Acting Cdr Larry Lowe)

Just a reminder that the Change of Watch is scheduled for
Saturday night, 7 February.

The Commander’s Ball will be Saturday night, 4 April.
Planning is underway for both events and the committee hope
you will mark your calendars now and plan to attend.

The long range planning committee will hold its December
meeting tomorrow night. We have successfully completed the
first four sections of the plan - - squadron history, mission
statements, squadron corporate philosophy and market summary.
Tomorrow night we will brain storm the goals we feel should be
included in the plan.  Input from outside the committee is always
welcome.

We have a crew braving the elements as they staff the
entrance tonight at the “Festival of Lights” an annual charity fund
raiser at the Alum Creek Marina.  The next and last night to crew
the event will be this coming Friday night, 19 December.

On 8 December, I represented the squadron at the Sandusky
squadron’s Christmas party.  The function was held at Sandusky
Yacht Club, as is their custom.  The entertainment was provided
by a 5th/6th grade choir from a Sandusky elementary school.  They
did a magnificent job for such little tykes.  They were so good in
fact that one of the members attempted to sign them up to his
company’s Christmas party.

I will also represent the squadron tomorrow afternoon by
attending calling hours for former member, Gene Durrant.  Gene
was Commander in 1970.

Administrative Officer Lt/C Michael Hughes, JNAdministrative Officer Lt/C Michael Hughes, JNAdministrative Officer Lt/C Michael Hughes, JNAdministrative Officer Lt/C Michael Hughes, JNAdministrative Officer Lt/C Michael Hughes, JN
(Absent – read by Lt Tracy Garrett)(Absent – read by Lt Tracy Garrett)(Absent – read by Lt Tracy Garrett)(Absent – read by Lt Tracy Garrett)(Absent – read by Lt Tracy Garrett)

December 6th Christmas Luncheon at Raymond
Memorial Golf Course was a great success.  Tom
Norman received the Bungle Jug Award for 2008
and I received the River Rat award.  What a surprise.

Tracy & I along with Steve Smith attended the
Toledo Christmas Party on December 5th.  They had
a great turnout with 88 people in attendance.  We
were well greeted and enjoyed everyone’s company.

January 8th Annual Elections dinner meeting will
be held at the Scioto Boat Club at 3232 Indian
Village Rd.  Dinner will be catered by Hoggy’s at a
price of $14 per person.  Since this is located within

a state park area, it will be a BYOD (bring your own drink) dinner.
I am asking all board members to bring a dessert to share forI am asking all board members to bring a dessert to share forI am asking all board members to bring a dessert to share forI am asking all board members to bring a dessert to share forI am asking all board members to bring a dessert to share for
the dinner.the dinner.the dinner.the dinner.the dinner.  Social hour 6:30pm dinner at 7:30pm.  Pam and
Doug Jackson will present the North Channel to us.

The February 7, 2009 dinner will be the Change Of Watch.
Watch for further information.
CRUISES & RENDEVOUS:CRUISES & RENDEVOUS:CRUISES & RENDEVOUS:CRUISES & RENDEVOUS:CRUISES & RENDEVOUS:

Defer to Ron Lavely
CIVIC  ACTIVITIES:CIVIC  ACTIVITIES:CIVIC  ACTIVITIES:CIVIC  ACTIVITIES:CIVIC  ACTIVITIES:

Jan 10-18th is the Columbus Boat & RV Show and Feb 12-15 is
the Sports, Vacation and Boat Show at the Fairgrounds.  We need
your help with manning our booth - just 3-4 hours of your time.
You have much fun with our members and also meeting the
public.  Come out and help with our demonstrations, talk about
our classes and pass out literature about the Power Squadron.
PLUS – you get into the show for free, so come early or stay late
and see the show.
MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS:

Sherwin Williams Neighbor-to-Neighbor program saves
anyone who mentions the Columbus Sail & Power Squadron a
20% savings on most purchases.

The Kroger program benefits the squadron when you use your
CSPS gift card.  This card can be recharged on a regular basis by
cash, check or credit card.  See Bob Prior to purchase a card that is
loaded with $5.  Please remember to use your Kroger card for
food, gas and pharmacy purchases.
LOOKING AHEADLOOKING AHEADLOOKING AHEADLOOKING AHEADLOOKING AHEAD

The 2010 Columbus Sail & Power Squadron Commander’s Ball
will be combined with the D29 Commanders Ball to be held here
in Columbus.  If you would like to help plan this event with Phil
Osborne and myself, please let us know.

Treasurer Lt/C John Mattis, STreasurer Lt/C John Mattis, STreasurer Lt/C John Mattis, STreasurer Lt/C John Mattis, STreasurer Lt/C John Mattis, S
John presented the 2009 budget for discussion and approval.

The motion was made by Bob Prior to approve the new budget.  It
was seconded by David Michaels. The motion was approved.

Education Officer Lt/C David Clark, APEducation Officer Lt/C David Clark, APEducation Officer Lt/C David Clark, APEducation Officer Lt/C David Clark, APEducation Officer Lt/C David Clark, AP
National has reported that Michael Cohee successfully

completed Cruise Planning taught by Bob Abell.
Skip Woodruff has agreed to teach an Instructor Qualification

course the evening of 12 January 2009.  The class will be taught
here at HQ and will begin at 1830.

Advanced Piloting, Junior Navigation, Weather, Sail and
Marine Electronics will be offered beginning after the first of the
year.  Details are published in the Galley Gossip and on the
Squadron website.

Secretary Lt/C Steve Smith, JNSecretary Lt/C Steve Smith, JNSecretary Lt/C Steve Smith, JNSecretary Lt/C Steve Smith, JNSecretary Lt/C Steve Smith, JN
I attended the Toledo Power Squadron Christmas Party with
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SECRETARY
- continued

Michael Hughes and Tracy Garrett.  It was well attended by 84
people and all had a great time.

Immediate Past Commander, David Michaels, PImmediate Past Commander, David Michaels, PImmediate Past Commander, David Michaels, PImmediate Past Commander, David Michaels, PImmediate Past Commander, David Michaels, P
The next Galley Gossip deadline is 28 December for the

February issue.

Rules Committee Chair  P/C Bob Van der Wissel, APRules Committee Chair  P/C Bob Van der Wissel, APRules Committee Chair  P/C Bob Van der Wissel, APRules Committee Chair  P/C Bob Van der Wissel, APRules Committee Chair  P/C Bob Van der Wissel, AP
P/C Van der Wissel made a MOTIONMOTIONMOTIONMOTIONMOTION under the provisions of

squadron bylaws 5.1.10 for the Executive Committee to elect
Acting Commander Larry Lowe, SN, as Commander for the next
50 days due to present Commander Whiting’s health.  After
discussion a vote was taken and the motion failed.

P/C Van der Wissel presented the following information as a
possible squadron SOP.

There will be an Educational Fund named after Judith A. Lowe.
Funds have been established in the name of Judith A. Lowe, to

honor her significant contributions to the Columbus Sail and
Power Squadron.  Through generous contributions by an anony-
mous donor, the funds will be distributed as follows.

1. The Judith A. Lowe Education Fund shall be used to
provide the United States Power Squadron Basic Boating Course
(currently known as ABC3 (America’s Boating Course)) free to the
public.

2. These classes shall be advertised as free of charge.
3. The Squadron Treasurer shall be able to account for the

fund moneys annually according to Section 12.1 of the Columbus
Sail and Power Squadron by Laws.

4. The fund moneys shall be used to cover the cost of
materials plus ten dollars ($10.00) per student.  The cost of
materials shall be defined as the student text book and any
included material.

5. The fund shall be under the direction of P/C Larry L.
Lowe, SN.

6. The Treasurer will maintain a balance of $100.00 in the
fund at all times.  This is to insure the fund will never be closed,
due to lack of money.

7. Should the fund no longer receive anonymous donations
in the future, it will remain stable with the fact it has a $100.00
balance.

8. If the fund does not receive any donations in the future,
the cost of the United States Power Squadron Basic Boating
Course, will revert back to the PAY as YOU LEARN concept.

9. If another anonymous or any other donor wishes to
contribute to this fund, it will remain viable, according to the
provisions stated above.

After discussion, the following motion was made.  MOTION:MOTION:MOTION:MOTION:MOTION:
Approve the afore mentioned SOP for the next two years and also
tap the Dean Pape and Valerie Tout funds for the difference if
additional moneys are needed to allow up to 100 students free
tuition.  The motion passed.

Members-at-Large reports:Members-at-Large reports:Members-at-Large reports:Members-at-Large reports:Members-at-Large reports:

Lt Pam Carr-Jackson, PLt Pam Carr-Jackson, PLt Pam Carr-Jackson, PLt Pam Carr-Jackson, PLt Pam Carr-Jackson, P
I wanted to thank Ron Lavely for having a well planned cruise

planning meeting.
I also attended the Christmas Party and it was well planned.

Lt Tracy Garrett, SLt Tracy Garrett, SLt Tracy Garrett, SLt Tracy Garrett, SLt Tracy Garrett, S
Sign up to work the boat shows.  We have one in January and

another one in February.
On 16 February we will have a planning meeting as prepara-

tion for the public boating course that will begin the following
week on 23 February.

Lt Jim IgoLt Jim IgoLt Jim IgoLt Jim IgoLt Jim Igo
We are almost out of squadron name tags.  I discussed

ordering additional tags with the vendor and we would need to
order 200 minimum.  This would need to be paid out of squadron
funds and there is not much demand for them.  If we simplified
the design, i.e., removed the squadron burgee, the cost of
production would be less.

Lt Doug Jackson,  JNLt Doug Jackson,  JNLt Doug Jackson,  JNLt Doug Jackson,  JNLt Doug Jackson,  JN
I submitted our final report to the State of Ohio regarding the

educational grant we received.  We are required to keep records
on the grant for 10 years.

I am taking over the squadron roster from Therese Nadolson.
I will also perform the updates in the DB2000 at national HQ.

Lt Ron Lavely,  JNLt Ron Lavely,  JNLt Ron Lavely,  JNLt Ron Lavely,  JNLt Ron Lavely,  JN
A very nice listing of rendezvous was distributed and dis-

cussed.  A summary follows:
• 2 May – Ice Breaker – Nor Easter Yacht Club
• 26-28 June – Algonac Rendezvous
• 10-12 July – Parkersburg Rendezvous
• 25 July – District 29 Summer Conference
• 31 July – 1 Aug – Vermillion Cruise
• ??? – Sea Gals Rendezvous
• 14-16 Aug – Huntington Rib & Music Fest Rendezvous
• 22 Aug – Lake Erie Lunch Hook
• 5-7 Sept – Leamington Cruise
• 19-20 Put-in-Bay

Lt Jeff Mirgon, SLt Jeff Mirgon, SLt Jeff Mirgon, SLt Jeff Mirgon, SLt Jeff Mirgon, S
Just a reminder we will be having a prep meeting on 16 Feb for

the Public Boating Course that will begin on 23 Feb.

Lt Sue Nadolson, APLt Sue Nadolson, APLt Sue Nadolson, APLt Sue Nadolson, APLt Sue Nadolson, AP
Happy holidays to everyone.  I attended the Marion Christmas

Party.

REPORT OF COMMITTEESREPORT OF COMMITTEESREPORT OF COMMITTEESREPORT OF COMMITTEESREPORT OF COMMITTEES

STANDING COMMITTEESSTANDING COMMITTEESSTANDING COMMITTEESSTANDING COMMITTEESSTANDING COMMITTEES
Marketing - Tracy Garrett, SMarketing - Tracy Garrett, SMarketing - Tracy Garrett, SMarketing - Tracy Garrett, SMarketing - Tracy Garrett, S

We have an ad for the squadron boating course that will
appear on 11 & 18 February.  It will reach 175,000 homes each
week.  We ran this ad last year.

We are looking into the 4th of July Parade in Upper Arlington
and need to borrow a small trailer boat for the parade.

Mile PostMile PostMile PostMile PostMile Post
P/C William E. “Gene” Durrant, Sr., JN, 1970-71.
Died 13 December 2008. Service 1100 Thursday, 18 Dec 2008

at Upper Arlington Lutheran Church, 2300 Lytham Rd.

Sick BaySick BaySick BaySick BaySick Bay
Cdr Larry Whiting is recovering at home from two hospital

stays since Thanksgiving.
P/Lt/C James Meyers, SN, heart surgery.

The next Executive Committee meeting will be on 27 January
2009 at 8492 Cotter St., Lewis Center, OH  43035.

The meeting adjourned at 2130.
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Columbus Sail and Power Squadron Election Results
2009/2010 Executive Board and Committees

Bridge Officers & Assistants:

Robert Prior, S Commander
Michael Hughes, JN Executive Officer
Matthew Murphy, P Administrative Officer
Debbie Smith, AP Squadron Education Officer
Steven Smith, JN Secretary
Theresa Nadolson, S Treasurer
Jeffrey Mirgon, S Assistant Squadron Education Officer
Brice Nadolson Assistant Treasurer
Wade Grosz, AP Assistant Secretary

Members at large:

David Brewer, S
Fred Card, S
Tammy Cohee, AP
Tracy Garrett, S
Wade Grosz, AP
Mary Mirgon
Jeffrey Mirgon, S
William Mohrman, AP
Thomas Norman

Standing Committees:

Ch/Rules/ Comm Roger Hankle, SN
Rules Committee 2nd Year Theresa Nadolson, S
Rules Committee 2nd Year Mike Cohee, AP
Rules Committee 3rd Year David Ehrbar, AP
Rules Committee 3 Year Term Robert Van der Wissel, AP
Rules Committee 3 Year Term Ronald Lavely, JN
Audit Committee Chairman Donald Delewese, JN
Audit Committee- 3 Year Term Thomas Norman
Nominating Committee: Chairman Ronald DeCapio, AP
Nominating Committee: 2nd Year David Michael, P
Nominating Committee: 3 Year Term Larry Whiting, P
Immediate Past Commander Larry Whiting, P

Plan now to attend the
Columbus Sail & Power Squadron

Commander’s BallCommander’s BallCommander’s BallCommander’s BallCommander’s Ball
Saturday, 4 AprilSaturday, 4 AprilSaturday, 4 AprilSaturday, 4 AprilSaturday, 4 April

Honoring Cdr Robert Prior, S
Location to be announced

“““““PRESS   ONPRESS   ONPRESS   ONPRESS   ONPRESS   ON”””””
The slogan, “press on” has solved and always will solve the problems of the human race.....

Calvin Coolidge, 30th President of the United States
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Lake Erie Rendezvous~ 23 August 2008

Are these water bikes? Beach Boat 2

It was sooooo big.

Dad said that you can let go now.Bonnie & Dave to the rescue.

Lunch Central

We missed lunch!

Now if I just
had some gas!

Kevin, they are over there!
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SURVEYOR INSIGHTS - Dan Libby

Please feel free to send you suggestions for future
issues to dan@qudeck.com.  Please address the e-
mail subject line as Galley Gossip.  If you wish to
mail a suggestion, you may do so at P.O. Box 43
Lancaster, Ohio 43130 or give me a call at (740)808-
2586. 

Dan,Dan,Dan,Dan,Dan,
What signs will my dock lines, sheets and halyardsWhat signs will my dock lines, sheets and halyardsWhat signs will my dock lines, sheets and halyardsWhat signs will my dock lines, sheets and halyardsWhat signs will my dock lines, sheets and halyards

give me when it is time to replace them?give me when it is time to replace them?give me when it is time to replace them?give me when it is time to replace them?give me when it is time to replace them?
Like anything else, all lines have a lifespan.  The most

common damage comes from UV, followed by chafe and
simple age.  The problem is most of this is impossible to
stop.  Chafe guards can help or extend the life of a line but
the continued movement a vessel receives will eventually
cause failure.  Consider storing unused lines below deck in a
dry location.  Bring the lines home in the winter and clean
them with a very mild detergent in a large tub.  Add some
fabric softener after the first cleaning and allow the lines to
soak overnight in warm water.  This will soften them up a
bit and allow them to coil better.  Dry completely and never
use bleach during the wash.

Watch for fading and discoloration as well as bumps or
thin spots.  As a line degrades it can become hard or stiff.
This is a sure sign that it has reached the end of its useful
life.  Bumps and thin spots usually mean an internal break
has occurred; again it is ready to become utility line for the
garage.  Fading and discoloration is a UV issue and generally
breaks down the sheath of the line allowing the strong
center to become damaged.  If you suspect it needs re-
placed, replace it before it fails when you need it most.

After the line is clean and dry, take a length about 3’
long and hold it in front of you in an arch.  Bring your hands
together as if to make a loop with the line.  If you see a kink
or sharp bend we must assume there has been internal
damage.  Feed more line through your hands and inspect the
arched area as you go.  A second inspection option is sliding
the line through your closed hand.  Slowly pull the line
through feeling for bumps, thin spots or abrasions.  When
you feel something, inspect that area and mark it with a
twist tie.

If you know a line has been stressed beyond normal use,
generally something traumatic, consider retiring that line to
utility.  The weakest spot in a line is the location of a knot.
The tighter the bends (or bite) of the knot, the weaker the
line becomes.  Don’t forget to whip the ends.  It not only
looks better, it keeps the frayed ends at bay and keeps dirt
from entering the core of the line.

******
Some months ago, I started an article about safety.  Part

one was about going forward under less than ideal condi-
tions.  Part two will be about first aid considerations.

Lets face it, how often do we really use our first aid kit
anyway.  It stays in a small plastic box someplace below
deck under a bunch of stuff you never use.  This is one of
those items that we never think about until we need it, and
then it is paramount.  I’m talking about more than band aids
and aspirin.  Even for the weekend cruiser, we need to stay
one step ahead.  An extended cruise first aid kit is more like
a small doctor’s office in a box and that is a subject for
another day.  On many occasions I have intended to sail for
a short duration and the weather or circumstances change
and I find myself stuck on the boat.  Keeping a weeks
supply of your Rx on the boat really makes sense about
now.

What will catch us off guard is trauma.  Trauma is not
only physical but psychological as well.  Being prepared for
such an emergency and knowing how to use the equipment
you have is half of the game.  Trauma comes in many forms
and most start out as something innocent.  A simple Bee
sting becomes Anaphylactic Shock.  A slip on deck becomes
a broken ankle or a concussion.  Bleeding is another thought
to consider.  It does not take much of a cut to overwhelm a
band aid.  Not only are we trying to stop the bleeding, we
need to keep the wound clean which means completely
covering a wound with a sterile dressing and making it stick.
Is there a bandage large enough for this in you kit?  Our
eyes, for example, can take quite a beating out there with
flying halyards shackles and fishing poles swinging about.
Are we prepared to deal with a traumatic eye injury?

Training, forethought and the ability to adapt, along with
the right equipment, will go a long way.  We know the
Coast Guard is out there for us, as is ODNR but it can take
some time for them to reach us.  Providing we have a way to
contact them.  In a major storm, we will be one of many
calling them for help.  As we wait our turn, we must be
ready for the worst and able to deal with it in a prudent
manner.

I chose not to list all the items we might need in a first
aid kit as sources for this are abundant.  What I will say is
the average first aid kit is lacking and now is the time to add
the necessary items.  Training is available and should be
considered by all.  How many times must we say “if only I
had………” or “that kind of thing won’t happen to me”.  I
speak from experience, it can and it willit can and it willit can and it willit can and it willit can and it will.  Now that
Christmas is over and we have some time before we launch
in the spring.  Let’s take some time, make that list and have
a safe and enjoyable boating season.

An interesting bit of information:An interesting bit of information:An interesting bit of information:An interesting bit of information:An interesting bit of information:
Canvas is derived from the Greek word Kannabis (Can-

nabis) which although popularly understood as a stimulat-
ing narcotic is in fact plain old-fashion hemp.  In the early
days sails were woven from hemp and that is where the
word canvas comes in.
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LABOR DAY LEAMINGTON RENDEZVOUS

This Labor Day Cruise gets better every year!  The
weather Gods have been good to us again this year.
Leamington is always a great location for a cruise.  The
facility is always clean and the flowers are always incredibly
beautiful.

This event entails a good bit of planning.  After working
on this project for most of the month all I had to do was
follow up on the last minute details.  I had one short week
to complete all the minor and major details of the cruise
after Larry Lowe’s very nice “Lunch Hook” cruise.  I was
planning on leaving for Leamington on Friday morning. But,
I encountered one major problem while returning from
Larry’s Cruise.  The port transmission in my boat failed.  It
was going to take at least 2 weeks to have it repaired, and I
was planning on transporting all the food, games and prizes
on our boat. The only way to get it repaired in time was to
remove it myself and then reinstall it after it was rebuilt.
Even then it was unlikely that I would have it done in four
days.  The transmission project was started Monday morn-
ing and completed Thursday afternoon. Due to the rush
repair job, I wasn’t sure if I had missed following up on any

details for the cruise.
Several calls to Ronan
Oliver, manger,
Leamington Marina took
care of those details.  We
headed for Leamington
Friday morning, right on
schedule.

Ronan let us use the
Pavilion for free instead of
charging us the normal
rental price.  We even got
to use their liquor permit
which saved us from
paying a liquor permit fee.
They also found us a DJ
that was perfect for our
group.  I tried to get them
to pay for that also but

that where they drew the line.  Lemington Marina, just like
many other marinas are having a rough time due to the drop
off of boat travel these days.  They were very glad to see a
group of our size come to their facility and went out of their
way to assist in any way possible.  We brought 18 boats
and 48 people to their facility.

The majority of the boats arrived on Friday and the party
began.  As boats got docked and captains checked in with
Canadian Customs, the crews abandon ship and started
going from boat to boat visiting.  Several members hit the
golf course.  Friday found everyone catching up on old
friendships.  The local church had their annual pig roast that
evening at the marina pavilion building.  Many of us enjoyed
the pig roast that evening, while others went downtown to
eat. Excellent food was had by all.

Saturday brought more good weather.  There was a
highly contested Corn Hole Tournament was held in the
afternoon, and then an awesome “Stern in Party” later in the
day.  The high light of this Stern In was guest’s Tommy
Thomson’s “Lamb Lollypops”.  Individual lamb ribs slow
cooked over a grill and covered with a raspberry topping.  I
rated these at a 15 on a scale of 1 to 10. They were yummy!
We need to get Tommy join our organization and attend
more of our functions.

Saturday
evening we had
a DJ, Chuck
Reynolds
playing from
8:30 until
10:30, in the
Pavilion
Building for our
enjoyment.
Joyce and Roger
Hankle were
greatly missed
as they could
not attend this
event.  Joyce
would not have
missed one
dance all
evening if she had been there.  And I am sure Roger would
be working the crowd giving words of wisdom to all.
Everyone enjoyed good music and companionship for the
rest of the evening

Sunday brought the judging of the theme boats and
costumes.  The theme was “Old  Movies”.  Paul and Jackie
DePalma again had the cockpit of their boat filled with sand
to give it a beach effect.  It is hard to believe what these two
party animals will do to in order to have the top entry.  All
decorated boats won a prize for their immense efforts.

A cookout was then held Sunday evening at the Pavilion.
Brats were cooked over the grill by the cruise committee
while side dishes were brought in by the members.  There
were so many good things to eat that you couldn’t even try
all of them.  Prospective new members Brian and Ericka
Butts had a pleasant surprise for us at the cookout.  Brian
had brought a giant prime rib roast to the event.  He then
slow cooked it all afternoon on the grill at the Pavilion.  It
melted in your mouth it was so good.  Then Tommy
Thomson’s wife outdid herself with a special peach cobbler
that was to die for.

 Monday morning found the group saying goodbye and
heading back south to our home docks. Another enjoyable
Labor Day weekend had past with lots of great memories.

Submitted by Ron Lavely, Cruise Coordinator

Bill and Ron find some shade.

Corn hole contestants Monica Neugebauer
and Jackie DePalma.
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COLUMBUS SAIL & POWER SQUADRON
Lt/C Steve Smith, JN
535 Pointview Dr.
Westerville, OH 43081
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Galley Gossip
Sponsors Club

Would you like to have your boat, business or pets listed on the Galley Gossip Sponsors Club page? Your $20
contribution will receive a full year of sponsorship listing beginning January 2009. Please indicate below the exact
manner (UPPER & lower case) in which your listing should appear.

Your Name: ___________________________________

Please PRINT your listing as it should appear. Indicate UPPER & lower Case (A a):

_______________________________________________________________________

Send your $20 per listingper listingper listingper listingper listing fee made payable to Columbus Sail and Power Squadron to: Tracy Garrett, 1263
Oakland Ave , Columbus , OH 43212 . If you have any questions, please contact via e-mail at mtbuckets@aol.com or
by phone at 614-488-4758.

If you wish to be listed in 2009, please complete and mail the request form with your payment. Submissions
received before the first of each month will be in print the following month.

SOJOURNER

Summer Breeze

Island Bound

SEADATED/The Canales

EXECUTIVE SWEET

RALPH & LOIS BEHNER

AquaGlow

PIRATE

SKELETON

Priority

Tom Norman

She’ll Love It

Excalibur

CLAIMS UNLIMITED

MAL DE MER

WATER BOUY

Nomad III

O-MOR

Linda Whiting/HER Real Living

Energy Tech Insulation, Inc.

Naut At Work

Terrie Lynn

MOLLY-E

Georgie Girl

ANOMALY


